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Chemistry. - "On the behavioul' of gels towa1'cls liquicls anc! the 

vapours tlte1'eof." Il. By Dr. L. K. WOL]'ll' and Dr. E. B. 

BÜCHNER. (Oommunicated by Prof. A. F. HOLI.ElUAN).· 

(Communicated in the meeting of ApriU~4, 1914). 

In continuing the experiment/:! mentioned in our first eorrimnni
cation about this subject 1), we hit npon two obsel'vations whieh 
have given us the leey to the solution of the problem. Firstly it 
was fonnc1 that, when leading saturated water vaponr over gelatine 
which at the same temperatnre had swollen in water, the weight 
of the gelatine does not change; seeondly it appeareel that the 
amount of decrease with the exeel'iments made in the previously 
clescribed way - Ül elesicc<:1stors according to VAN BElIfMELEN -
elepeneled upon the size of the elesiccator, and besides tha( iJl this 
way of experimenting pure water also lost in weight. Tbese things 
founel, we came to the following conception of VONI SCHROEDER'S 
phenomenon : 

1. the state attained in water vaponr is no equilibrium; even 
though the qnantity of water absorbed does not visibly increase for 
elays and elays, one must suppose an extremely slow absol'ption still 
to be taking plaee, at least if the experiment is maele in the exact 
way whieh will be presently elescl'ibeel. Howevel', it m:Ly be sevel'al 
yeal's, before the true eqnilibrium is reacheel, which in liquid water 
appears within some elays. So the so called vapomequilibrinrn is 
only a "false equilibrium". 

2. the curve \'vhich indicates the eonnection bet ween the watf'l' 
content anel the vapoUl;tension, runs almost horizontally as soon as 
the point which represents the vapollr equilibrium, is passed; the 
tension being tal{en as ordinate, the roncentra.tion as abEcissa. 

3. Tbe obsel'\'ation formerly ad van eed by VON SCHROImER, BANCROFT, 
aDd also by us I against the hypothesis melltioned nnder 1, viz. tlw,t 
the watercontent ot' gelatine swollen in the liquiû. decl'easeel ttgain 
in vapol1l', (from ,,,hieh was eoncllldecl that the "equilibrillm" was 
aUained fl'om two sicles), is foundeel on an nnsatisfactol'Y way of 
experimenting. This conception seems to give a satisfaetory explana-

. tion of the whole of tbe pbenomena; we eau support it by a gl'eat 
numbel' of eXjJeL'iments. 

We shall now fil'st of all tt-eat tbe proof of the third thesis. As 

1) T!lese Proc. 15, 1078 (1912/13). 
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We doubted about tbe exartness of fhe method with deslccators, Wê 

made experiments in anothee wa.)'. We let a piece of gelatine swell 
llnder water until the equilibrium was attained, put it into a U
tube with geound stoprocks, hung thi& tube in a thermostat, anel 
sucked a stream of air saturated with watel'vapoUl' through it. In 
ordeL' to fully satnl'ate the air with wateL'\'apOUl', we let it pass 
in exll'emely tlne bnbbles thl'ough follL' tubes of water which were 
also hanging in lhe thermostat. \Ve made sme of thc vapol1l' really 

• being s~tllL'ated by plaring a U-tube fWeel witll waler before the 
U-tube with gelatine, anel by also weighing lhe former befol'e allel 
aftel' the air had been leu thl'ongh. 

Time 

24 hours 

" 26 

18 

72 

TABLE 1. 

Weight of U-tube Weight of U-tube + water + gelatine 

30.130 30.779 

30.127 30.781 Temp. 19°.0 

30.126 30.779 (in thermostat) 

30.123 30.778 

30.117 30.780 

It wil! be seen, that the gelatine, cOlltl'al',)' to our former eÀperi
men Is, showed 110 decl'ease of weight: 11 was in equiltbl'iull1 and it 
l'emained so, alld there was not the slightest abnormahty. Now 
which method, the old Ol' tbe new Olie, is I1IOt'O reliable? The 
allswel' cannot be clllbious, rOl' we sllcreeded in it~proving the old 
rnethod to such au extent that it gi\'es the same l'esulls as the 
new one. 

Forl1lerly we useel to place little dishes of gelatine in a SOBEIBT.RR

clesiccatol', at tlle bottorn of whiclt was some water, and which 
stooeI in a room of it faid,)' constant temperature. In order to exclude 
the possibility that the water ij'om the gelatine, Llucler the inflnence 
of gravity, shoulel distiIIlo the witter at the boitolIJ, we bave now; 
il1siead of pouring the witter 1nLo the clesiccittol', placed a e1ish of 
water at fhe same level as that wit!l gelatine. Anel, thinking of 
FOOTE'g expel'imenls menlioned in our fh'dt comll1unication, we also 
weighed this dish, expecting, of comse, thaL [he wntel' lost by thc 
gelatine, should be fOlllld bitck here. HO\'Vevet' it itppeal'ed that 
bot h gelatine anel water equally e1ecl'easeel in weigh t; (it is to be . 
noticed that the desicratol' was not evacuated). 
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94 
TAB LE Ir. 

- -
Time I Weight of dish decrease Weight of dish decrease 

I 
+ water + gelatine 

47.458 48.391 - temp. 22° 
(room). 

24 hours 47.238 .220 48.209 .182 

24 
" 

47.031 .207 48.009 .200 

24 
" 

46.868 .163 47.863 .146 

48 
" I 

46.567 .301 47.525 .338 I , 

2nd experiment (th ree dishes of water). 
~-

time weight n° 11 decrease Iweight n021 decrease Iweight n03ldecre~sel 

81.129 
I 

45.888 I temp. 22° 64.399 
(room). 

24 hours 8::1.868 .261 64.041 .358 45.591 .297 

24 
" 

80.601 .267 63.709 .332 45.291 .300 

We see fl'om this t ha,t, in taking the experiment in this wa.}', a 
dish of water decreases in weight 200 10 300 mG. in 24 homs, and 
that consequently the expel'Ïments thus made with gelatine, do not 
prove allything whatever. 

It is not quite easy to Ray where this water goes to. It migh t be 
thought that it serves to saturate tile whole space of the desiccator 
with vapou!'; bnt for this a much smaller quantity sllftices, 1 L. 
satl1l'uted watervapour of 22° only weighing 19 mG. Nor arc 
eh ffel'en ces of tempel'atllre probable, because the chu,nges we have 
found ah""ays go in one direction, and because we cannot think 
why the water in the middle of tIle desiccatol' should always be 
warmer tban the walls thereor: Besides the temperature in the room 
was mthe!' high 1), only val'ying within 0,5°, and so the dishes, 
aftel' being weighed, would sooner enter colder Ihan Wal·mer. 
It was also controlLed if a 10ss of weigbt occurred dU1'ÎIIg the 
weighing and the pl'eparations for it; by working quickly however, '
this loss could easily be kept linde!' 1 mG. The onl,)' explanations 
left al'e, eithel' tbe watervapour diffllses to the outside, passing 
throllgh the layel' of grease which is between the desiccatol' and 
the lid, or water is adsOl'beel at the gl'eat glass surface of the de
siccalol'. The InHeI' explanation will he most probable, as in smaller 

. 1) Excepl in lwo serie!> of table lil, wh ere the differences al'e equally great 
all the same. 
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l' A B L E lIl. 
Smal1 desÎccator of FRESENIUS; temp. rOom 22°. --

Time weight dish 1 decrease weight dish 2 decrease + water + water 
. 

I 
21.409 33.798 -

48 hours 33.745 .053 21.382 0.027 Volume of the 

48 
" 

33.722 .023 21.360 . 022 desiccator: 700 e.c . 

dish 3 dish 4 
+ gelatine + water 

31.584 27 566 

24hours 31.573 .Oll 21.545 .021 

24 w 31.561 .012 21.527 .018 

24 
" 

31.549 .012 27.510 - .011 

120 
" 

31.505 .044 21.411 
1 

.039 

water water ' I 

" 
31.621 27.834 

1 
24hours 31.605 .016 27.819 .015 

temp. room 14° 
24 

" 
31.585 .020 27.800 .019 

\ 48 11 31.565 .020 27.777 .023 

gelatine 

27.764 27.117 I t,mp. room 16° 5 72hours 27.141 .023 27.759 .018 

48 
" 

27.124 .011 27.739 .020 

Be!!-jar in pail; temp. room 22°. 

weight of weight of 
Time weighing·bottie decrease TIme weighmg-bottle decrease 

+ gelatine + water 

36.116 40.407 

90hours 36.052 .064 5hours 40.411 (+.004) 

30 - 36.026 .026 48 " 40.250 .161 

18 36.009 .011 24 40.122 .128 
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desiccatol'S - model tfRl':SENIUS - we found mnch smaller decreàses, 
and as we abo found a loss of weight when making the experiment 
diffel'enLly. A glass b eU-j ar, in which was hanging a weighing-bottle 
Witll gelatlIle swollen iu water, was partly placed in a pail of water, 
so that the gelatine l'emained some cm. above the water, surface. 
'fhere can here be no quefition of diffusioll to the outsit1e. Yer lhe 
adsol'ptioJl hypothesis is not wlthont its dd'ficlllties; fol' in taking the 
above mentlOJled experimellts the desiccatoL' Ol' the bel~jal' \Vere first 
weil l'insed out and 1110Istened with watel', so that Olle should think 
tiJe glass sUl'face to he entil'ely covel'ed wifh a layer 01' water. 
Perhaps the t\'"o last mentioned eanses of clecrease of weight are 
coopel'atiJlg 

Whatevel' may be the canse of clecL'eac:;e, we can distinctly see by this 
talJle thé\t both water and swollen gelatine clecl'ease. So if we wished 
to really confirm YON SCHHoEDIm's observation, we fhst ought to have 
:U1 arrangement with which water only does not diminish in weight. 

A series of experimel1ts, lmdel'laken in cOl1sequence of FOOTE'S 
communication which bas been mentioned before several times, will ' 
illustrate how hard it iR 10 make exact obsen ations by the statical 
met hoeI. In a glass tube were two small tubes filled with watel' 
~above one another, which had been weighed befol'e. The tube was 
closed with a l'llbberstoppel' or it was sealed in the Dame, and then 
placed in a ther'mosta.t; aftel' two days tIle tnbe was opened, and 
the liUle tri bes wm'e qllicldy put in weighing bottIes, and were 
weighed. 

48 hours 

48 " 

48 t, 

48 
" 

TAB L E IV. 

weight lower 1
1 decrease 

tube 
weight upper 1 decrease j 

tube I 

22.098 

22.090 

22.081 

22.060 

22.051 

10.108 

10,098 

.008 

.009 

.009 

.010 

24.000 

23.992 

23.980 

2nd experiment. 

I 23.923 

I 
23.918 

3rd experiment. 

I 36.289 

I 
36.244 

.008 

.012 

temp, 18°.0 

rubberstopper 

.005 id, id, 

.045 sealed 
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So we again f'ol1nd a deC'rease of weight in all cases, be it less 
than with the experiments made before. As the amounts ace so much 
smaller here, anothel' cirC'll 111slanC'e, except the one of adsol'ption at 
the glass walls, mllst be taken in/o cOl1sidel'alion, which, as we have 
found with the appamtns pl'esentlJ to be descl'1 bed, can account fol' 
differences to an amount of some mG.l) The tub~s were opened 
outside the thel'mostat; the outer walls' tl1en cooled down a few 
degrees, while the inner tubes remained a little warmer. In those 
few moments a smal! quantity of water could distill to tbe wal! of 
tbe gl'eat tube, and this may be tbe rause of the loss of weight. 

Now in ol'der to exclllde adso1'[1tJon we l!ave passed on to ano/her 
al'rangement. We had a cylindtical box maJe of brass (measures· 
dIameter 7.5 cm., height 7.5 em., volume 320 e.c.), \vbicb was 
closed by au exactly fitting hrass lid that could be still more stl'ongly 
fixed on by screws. Both the box and /he lid were silvered I1t the 
inside. The appnratus was entirely pIllnged into a thermostat, leept 
constant witbin O°.!. In this appal"fltus too we began wIIIJ weigbing
botties, which only coniained wat el' ; we again bad to state a 108S 

of weight. With these expel'iments t11e vessel was taken out of the 
thermostat, and "vas qnickly unserewed aftel' which the weighing
bottleb were taken ont and ,veighed wltb their stoppers c1oRed. 
When a closed weighing-bottle with watel' \Vab placed in the \'e8sel, 
the weight I'emained constant; wben taking It out, 80me slight 
moist11l'e was to be seen against the stopper. A refl'igeration evidently 
took place here, by a coldet' stl'eam of au' entering when the lid 
was taken off. In order to avoid this as much as possible, we placed 
the apparatns rathel' high in tbe thermostat; when it had to be 
opened we made the Wtlter rnn om of the thermostat thl'ongh a 
siphon, so fal' that (he hd appeared jnst above the wate1'8l1l'face. 
1\leanwhile the screws were unscrewed so that the lid coulel be 
taken off as 800n as it was above the waterlevel ; in this way the 
whole kept, the sallle temperatl11'e mltil the very last moment. The 
then obtai,neel l'esults were 8atisfactOI'Y (cp. table V), and we the1'e
fore repeated Ollr expel'imellts with gelatll1e-watel', agal'-water, anel 
C'ellOldin-alcohol in tItis way. 

F1'om these experiments we lec11'l1 that gelatine, aga?" anicelloiclin 
8wollen in a liquid, do not wull!J''fjo a 1088 of we~qAt when placecl 
in satumted vapow', if tiJe expedment is made rigorollslJ. Tbe I'esults 
with the celloidin-alcohol system are not so good ab wUh tlte otiJel's, 
lt is true, but the decl'ease which l'eached an amount of 100-200 

1) Thc gl ealer dlU'cl en ce in lhe uppel' lube ol' lhe Brei ~xpellmenl is eVldenLly 
due to lhe healing during the sealing process. 

7 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amstel·dam. Vol. XVll 
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TAB LEV. 
Temperature 19°.0; weighings every 24 hours. 

-
lst series 

water 
vessel opened 

outside the 
thermostat 

2nd series 
water 

vessel opened 
in the thermostat 

3rd series 

gelatine 

4th series 

agar 

N0. 1 

5th series I 12.202 

celloïdin- 12.200 
alcohol 

12.248 

6th series 12.255 

cellaïdin 12.249 

12.249 

I ~ 

weight of weighing-
battle 1 + water 

26.045 

26.033 

26.025 
, 

26.012 

25.772 

25.768 

weighing- bottle + gelatine 

20.136 

20.135 

20.135 

20.135 

20.133 

decrease 

.012 

.OOR 

.013 

.004 

.001 

o 

o 
.002 

T~mperature 21°.4. -

24.575 I 

24.580 

24.582 

24.581 

(+ .005) 

- (i .002) 

.001 

Temperature 21°.4. 

NO: 2 I NO. 3 
I 

12.122 
1 

12.389 

--
weight of weighing-
battle 2+ water decrease 

~ 25.096 

25.088 .008 

25.081 .007 

25.069 .012 

27.837 

- 27.834 - .003 

The gelatine had been 
swelIing for a fortnight in 
water at a temperature of 
19°.0, and had been dried , 
with filter paper before the 
experiment. 

(after 3 X 24 hours). 

The agar had been swel
ling for 8 days under water 
at the same temperature, and 
had been dried as said above. 

I NO. 4 
I 

111.3~ 
after 

.002 12.108 .014 I 12.379 ,010 11.304 .006 42 hours 

12.095 .013 12.370 .009 IJ. 301 .003174 

Temperature 0°. 

12. 115
1 

12.397 

(+ .007) 12.113 .002 12.399 (+.002) after 61 hours 

.006 12.109 .004 12.396 .003 
" 30 

0 12.109 0 12.395 .001 
" 

24 
" 
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InG. with the oid meihod, has been reduceu to some mG. onl.)'; 
I we must hel'ewith remember that thc vapOUI' tension of alcohol is 

considembly greater than that of water. Therefore the 6 th series of 
experiments was undel'taken at 0°; a('cOl'ding to our expectations the 
rèsulfs were beitel' than at 21.4°. 

The experiments communicated here have taken away eVeJ'y actual 
ground of existence from the opinion expl'essed fh'st by VON SCRRoEDlm, 
\'Ïz. that here was a conflict with the second law of thermodynamirs; 
the second law, as one might think, remains untouched. Of COUl'se 
the phenomenon of several substances swelling more in Iiquids than 
in vaponrs, remains; but we think thi~ can be snffieiently explained 
by assuming that the absorption in vapoUl" OCCUl& extremely slowly 
in the end. We have also in vcstigated if not totally swo11en gelatine 
and celloidin". placed in vapour, would absOl'o more water in our 
new apparatus, and would rome to the real equilibrium. This 
appeared not to he the case; e.g', with gelatine of the foIlo\\"1.l)g 
compositions: 1 gelatine to 26 parts of ",mter (in weight); 1: 24,2 ; 
1 : 18,8; 1 : 15,8; 1 : 6,5, (the i'false vapourequilibrium" is about 
1: 0.7) no change of weight was found for five days 1), So it goes 
without saying that the absorption takes place exceedingly slowly, 

This is most pl'Obably eonllected with the fact" that the vapoUl' 
ten sion of gelatine (and numerons other substances) is already very 
near to tha,t of p'me water when tbey have onl)' absorbed a mther 
smaJl quantit.r of wate1'2); consequently all the fUl'ther water absorp
tion of any importance is onl)' of slight influence upon the vapour 
teil sion. Or in other terms, the el i fferell ce of the vapourtension of 
pure water D.nd of gel:ltine in "vapoUl'eql1ilibrium" is very s1l1alI, 
anel consequentl.)' the absorption "elocity will also be very small. 
That it is yet vel',)' gl'eat in liqnid water, llIay be easili explained 
from the density which is 50000 times greater. 

Vi e just wish to state that the eletf'rminations l~eant here have 
all ueen obtaineel by the statical methocI, the eleficiency of which 
we have proved; n true opinion ean on IJ' be possible if tbe e~pel'iments 
are taken along thc dynamical wa.J 3), anel if the real equilibrium 
has been proved by placing' t he jellies aItel'natély in vapour of 
highel' allel 10wer tension, The values given for the composition of 
the substances swollen in tlJe vapolll' of pure waler ar'e nevel' tl'ue 

\ 

I) These expe1!ments wel'e also made in lhe dynamical met1tod wilh U·lubes: 
vielding lhe same l'eslllt, 

2) KATZ, lhese PI'OC, 13, 958 (1910/11), 

, J) Ol' in the appat\llus deSCl'ibeu. ahove. 
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equilibria; Onê ought to state the value which is attained in iîquid 
water 1). 

The explanation of the phenomenon becomes somewhat diffel'ent, 
if we do not let the gelatine (celloidin) swell in pure water (alcohol) 
but in solutions. In case of the dissolved substance being volatile 
(example: celloidin-alcohol-watel'), the cil'cumstänces are exactly the 
same as above mentioned; but, if the sllbstance is e.g. a salt, the 
thing changes. VON SCHHOEDER has made some expel'imènts about 
this question, and he ascel'tains th at l/tOOOoo-norm. 8ulpllate sol ution 
all'eady lowers the vaponrten~ion of gelatine 80 much, that thel'e is 
not even a decrease in vapoul', but an increase. Aftel' the results 
described above, VON SCHROIWER'S argument loses all weight, and 
his result is sure to be due to chance. 

It is a fact we have repeatedly obser\red, that gelatine (celloidin) 
which had swollcn .in the VapOlll' of a salt soll1tion (NaCI in watel', 
resp HgCI 2 in alcohol) absorbs mllch more still, ",hen bl'onghL illto 
the liquid; 1 Gr. celloidin, eg. gains 1,77 Gl'. in weight in asoIntion 
of 4 0

/ 0 sublimate in alcohol of 96 0
/ 0 , whereas only 0.89 Gl', is 

absorbed in the Yapour or alcohol, and conseql1entIy still less in 
the vapour of a solution in alcohol. The diffel'ence betweel1 the 
swelling in a pure Iiquid and in a solutioll fincls its canse in a 
substance, whell in (he vapour of a solntion, never beiug able to absorb 
anything but the solvent, as long as tlle dissolved substance is nol volatile; 
when placed in the liquid ilself, it also absOl'bs the dissolved snbstance. 

This is a wellknown fact about gelatine; we ha.ve ascertained 
by the expel'iments with celloidin mentioned above, that this substance 
too had not only abs?rbed alcohol, but [llso sublimate. So in tltese 
cases it is elear for other reasons, tbat a substance swollen in vapo11l', 
when brought into the liquid pflase, must still absol'b more, and 
that the state attained in vapoul' is not a Ü'ue equilibrium 2), In 
vapoUl' e,g. celloidin passes inro celloidin + alcohol, until the Yapour
tension of this phase has become equal to that of the liqnid phase: 
alcohol + HgCl 2 , Now if one brings the celloidin plmse under the 
liquid, the HgCl 2 diffnses into the celloidin; äuninisllos so to say 
the vapoUl'tension of the alcohol which is contained f herein, and 
consequently a further alJsorption of alcohol must take place, lf we 

( 1) Strictly speaking one must not speak of pure water, but of a saturaled Sollllion 
of gelatine, aga.r etc. in water; of course, the clilference really is exceeumgly minute. 

2) Cf. TOLMAN'S views, .T. Amer. Chem. Soc, 35, 307 (1913). We have 
assumecl with TOLMAN that every !:>ubslance evaporales somewhat, no malter how 
Jittle; if one objecls to Ihis, anc must speak of au equihbrium whiclllics dill'erenUy 
in consequence of passive l'esislauces (GIBBS), 
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rcpl'esent (his by a figll1'e, we obtain in the vaponr a &tfitt' Cl; and . 
aftel' this the state b is reachecl in the liquid along an exactly 
horizontaI line, for tbe vapol1l\tension l'emains abs~lllte1y the same; 
onl)" the composition of the celloidin changes. Cl lies of course at 
a 10wel' pressure tl!an ft ' in tlle t1gure, wbich iltands for pure 
alcohol; "in the latter a' b' is ol1ly approximateIy horizontal. 

! ! cç _-----1 t' 

.x. x 

It is evident tlw,t in this ca&e the greater absorption in the liquid 
must be connecte[! with the solubility of the balt in the gelatine Ol' 

celloidin. Accol'ding to the colloid absorbing more salt, the diffel'ence 
between the vapour alld the liqnid eql1ilibrium will be all the greater. 
We believe a closer study of tbis subject may pl'obably beal' fruit 
witlt n. view to the knowledge of the behavioUl' ofjellies in different 
solutions. We intend to &tal't experi ments about this with celloidin, 
whie}], as to stability, has gl'eat advantages over gelatine with which 
suchtike experiments have been made up to (he present 1). vVe do 
not consider skinpowdel' an ideal substance for this pur pose either 2). 

As a summar)' we 1 hink, we can say tbat tlle pretended conflict 
with tile second law of thermodynamics has been put an end to, 
and thai VON SOHROlm~lR)s phenomenon in the principal ca&e is due 
to a slo~ IJ' coming equilibrium j 011e may expeet it iu all cases 
whel'e the vapourtension all'eauy' approaches the tension of the pure 
liquid very neal'ly, a long time befol'e the equilibrium has been 
attailled. If the liquid absorbed is a solution of a nonvolatile sub
stance, anothel' explanation must be given. 

Path. Anat. ancl lno1'g. CAem. Lab. 

University of Amste1'dmn. 

1) HOFMEISTER, among others. 

2) HERZOG and ADLER, KoU. Zeitschr. 2, Supplem. heft 2, (1908). 


